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By Will Nies KIKHSSPRINGcrefs of Health and Happiness *UHT F01MISM .> t 
fthy Fatigue Is Actually

A ZX ‘ O ■ rx* IN «pits ot preachings, demonstrationsAn Upen jcsâinc to Uiscasc 1
By DA LEONARD KEÉNE HIR6HBER0 * tor,‘tSftwI&Lri

AB., M.A., M.D. (John* Hopkins University) the ewsrds are placed on such birds.
But listen; The dark birds are not placed 
in the awards because they are dam 
birds; that idea Is entirely wrong. The 
darn bird* are only so placed because 
tneir color complies with the only defi
nite standard requirement on color, 
namely, “an even, harmonious shade
trom need to tall," t __ Q

Stick a- pin In this and read It over «. 
a few times; Dark birds are simply »f I. 
part of the general evolution of the 
breed, by whlcn nature Is assisting the 
fancier and -reeuer in his search tor 
the perfect Rhode Island Red color, f 
have written at length on pigmentation, 
color relations, etc., In past articles, $ 
which 1 take (or granted have been duly » 
considered by my readers. Let us for a ■ 
space consider color values in the dif
ferent shades, that we may In a measure 
satisfy ourselves as to what we are look
ing for, and, l may say, that which we 
have not as yet attained, namely, the 
true and perfect shade of red for tne 
breed.
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Many Fashionable Creations ajid 
Startling Novelties Are > 
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a. ■■ ■■■ i ^ OMB men seem never to tire, no matter to what 

W exertions they pot their bodies. Yet there muet be 
A ^ a limit to all human endurance. True, enough, 

A ■ nost persons, upon receiving a new stimulus from plea*- 
^ jS uro, music, food, drink, mental excitement or eoçie sud- 

■A, jZ ion emergency, will cast exhaustion to the winds and 
leap with untired energy into the new situation. The 

Soft fabric of your frail tissues seems really to be Independent 
of the tired feeling. Fatlgne, it seems, can be shaken off 

fmffl'Mr at any time. *
WV// . The effect of fatigue upon the entrance and growth 
7/■>' Jof infectious germs, in your anatomy le startlingly real. 

__ aiMHBiko When such scourges as the plague, cholera, typhus and 
other epidemics occur, those who have played or worked to muscular excess 
and mental fatigue fall victims more easily than others who are more rested. 

Expérimente prove that even such a The animals were also divided into four

"ST'»!Earx-MUsT
rxsr^ssst'’ M"m"" ïr.sf,ïi.ra.',»2a.',A^1) called upon in labor, group was shocked Just a day prior
' terns Practical Demonstrations. to the Injection of germs, a third was 
la typhoid fever, tuberculosis, fatigued thus after Inoculation, while 

•colds," pneumonia, bone disease and (he fourth group was left at rest 
heart disorders, fatigue seems to share Avoid Setting Overtired. ‘
with bacteria an essential place as an The weight of the animale, the state 
important cause of the Invasions, of their blood, the health and the dura-

Fmn the world war came the re- tien of life were all studied. Kollow- 
nnrta of German and English military ing are the results; 

f surgeons that fatigue Induced by fore- All those subjected to muscular fe
ed fighting and severe marches ie tlgue died. th.(
, rMi« reiDoniible for dyMntiry and Those of tho tired creatures that
«imllar infections that untired men were fatigued during or •■f terthe in -similar internions mat joctlon llv#d longer than those that

„re had been previously fatigued.
If white rate, stray cat* or mice are The decrease In weight was exces- 

nmde to run *“ » •<*»**"•*• cage for ^ l0 those that were made to tire
the inoculation of the typhoid

few anthrax microbe# will soon lax 6 The unfhtigued animals lived for the 
I them up in the animal e hospital. mfJSt part, andl the few that died lived 
I . Not #o, however, their brother rate. a very long time before they yielded
I Those that did not work devoured dirt „p the ghost. 4
I and germ* with impunity. Thu* loss of sleep, fatigue, excesses

Electricity ha# been used by Dr. De of muscle, nerve and HSsh, all open up 
I Sandro of the University of Naples as the Appian way of disease, destruction 
I a means of tiring yellow dogs, rabbits and death. Anti-typhoid vaccine and 

and other creatures. Typhoid germs xacclnatlon In general, with eight, or 
were then inoculated In these animal* nine hours' sleep at night, are the only 
end ed equal number of rested animals, wane ways to avoid such disasters.
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Sport# clothes provide any amount 
of material for discussion this spring 
for the obvious reason that they have 
never been more interesting, and cer
tainly never more up-to-date. There 
are many shockingly ultra fashionable 
creation* being launched and there are 
many startling novelties—in riding 
toga as well as bathing costumes—but 
there are also a host of attractive «Vs- 
eigne of the «porte variety quite Suit
able tor every day wear. The la jer*e 
suit especially made for sporting wear 
has already been adopted by smart 
dressera as a substitute tor the tailored 
two-piece costume; full striped skirts 
and pretty silk smocked middles are 
worn with floppy brimmed leghorn 
sun hats for many informal occasion* 
and the vogue of the sport skirt, tailor
ed waist and loose coast is now a 
established one. 
cretonne skirts in ail the latest cot* 
featuring yokes, belts and unusual 
pockets with big flap* buttoned down, 
are worn, vrith silk or wool sweat eg 
coats in harmonising colors.
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In bygone days rich, red undercolor 

was the prime requisite, ahd it became 
the rule; nevertheless, the surface color 
had a half-dozen shades of red, which 
entirely nullified the standard requ 
of one even shade from head to tall, and 
thus it gras that surface color became of 
more value than the undercolor, and 
breeders soon discovered that a dark 
blood red surface wee generally very even 
and harmonious from head to tali, al- 
tho many such specimen had faulty 
undercolor. Yet careful observer* of 
nature's laws noted that this dark shade 
was caused by an excess of black, pro
duced by the demand for black wings and 
tali and black-tipped neck feather in 
females. This excess of black Is ap
parent to anyone who uiideizumds colors, 
by the dark rod Itself, which can only 
be produced by a mingling of black 
red; and net 6y red alone, i'lalner yet 
to even the novice Is this excess shown 
in the peppered flights, black tips and 
lacings in those dark red males and 
peppering on shoulders of females, with 
smoke In undercolor, and the tendency of 
both sexes to color toward brown or 
chocolate from this dark shade.

Then again the undercolor, if clean of 
•mut, while perhaps the richest ever,* Is 
a number of shades lighter than this dark 
surface. These dark birds are valuable 
to the development going on to perfect 
this color scheme, and the breeding ot 
the same should be encouraged, buvoniy 
*• • Part of the scheme of evolution, and 
not because of. their dark shade. To 
breed for tit# dark shade only Unirrow 
and unfanclerllke, a* well as unscientific; 
to use the color to breeding toHelp the 
f«*rch for the true color by evolution 
Is the broad, unselfish lines of scientific 
breeding for the successful future of the 
breed; Therefore, stick to the dark bird* 
*« • m«»n* to the end, but not for the 
end itself, as it Is not the. true color and 
never can be with It* excess of black so apparent.
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IN AVERTNG FLOODS
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». 4 They Prevent Snow and led 
From Melting Rvpidly and 
Torrents Are Controlled. . \

m
W*:-. 0nee* to the former 

« a preserved ep-
to retain their pe ls.

V It has been shown that forests prevent 
the rapid melting of toe and snow, and 
thus avert or modify flood* to the spring. 
Mountains «too play an Important part 
with regard to floods. By Intercepting 
drifting currents of molsturt-iaMen sir 
mountain* are active agent* to precipitat
ing rainfall; and, unlees they are pro
tected by forests, the waters pour down 
Into the valley in deotiuctive torrent*.

The evergreen trees, particularly the 
oprtwos, are especially useful to control
ling these torrents. Under all spruce for
est* there Is a large deposit of what 
woodsmen oak "duff," This Is composed 
of partially decayed tree#, bark, needlee, 
cones and mosses.

NT6RE. =5hair and restores T»

Diary of a Well-Dressed Girl
BY SYLVIA GERARD ----------—=!J

How She T rant formed a Dance-F roch Into a Neglige

scalp and make* |A•h-

\6«"" I

9rementi • • « ,1 ')JS&tJifto The color or shade of red2S&.VÜSS! M MB1 ”

thl* will only arrive when continued line-

Rhode Island Reds will not be dark, 
blood-red, and this conclusion Is net 
without proof, even If no 
hem produced to prove It 

The red 1* surely the dominant pig- 
ment;-con tinned breeding for this dom
inant character cause* the black to lose 
itself and become merged Into the red, 
making Its last stand only to the 
Stronger dr larger feathers, S» the wing* 
or tall, which naturally draw larger 
quantities of pigment ; hence the black 
point*.

“ïKn'i
about the waist, *> that It tom»6 * very 
high girdle. Above It I used soft folds 
of flesh-colowd tulle, both back and 
front.

The skirt ot the dance frock had been 
trimmed with a lace flounce, and (remit

ira; “S-

:a
There was enough lace left to make a 

cap. I shirred it to form and fit the 
head snugly. Then I trimmed the top with a butterfly tow°fpale*tplnk rib
bon, and ornamented the crown witn 
lace and French posies.

I guess I am very tired, for tonight I 
madeone blunder after another while 
playing for Dad. The bungalow In the 
pines will eurely be a * jovesome spot.

é\0a ÜNT KATHBRTN has "taken me 
A In hand." She insists that I've 
r* been overdoing myself and need 
to rest No girl, she says, can afford 
to look fagged-out end pale these days 
when there Is so much competition for 
popularity. So she ordered me to pack 
up end be ready to leave for the sunny 
southlands, where she has Mred a bun-

s
•pend a few weeks to absolute quiet and

Dad and mother backed Aunt Kath- 
rryn:» plan to carry roe off, and Im to 
drop everything and be ready to eatl 
sway next week.

My aunt-of-the-iron-wlll gave me strict 
orders to leave all "fussy" clothes at 
horns and to have a new riding habit 
made, as she thought mine was rather 
shabby.

to locking over my negligees I found 
that they were decidedly the worse for 
wear, and that I'd have to make one to 
take away with me. Since most of the 
time I* to be spent to resting an attrac
tive negligee would be the most impor
tant part of my outfit.

I hunted thru the boxes of materials 
the sewing room, but there wasn't 
thing appropriate for a negligee. I 

saw that I would have to take one ot 
my dance frocks or buy new materials, 
being of a practical frame ot mind, it 
seemed more sensible to me to get ma
terials for a dance frock later on and 
n*ke over my pink chiffon and taffeta 
into a negligee, It never was particu
larly becoming anyway.

_ Tne foundation ot the 
softest pale pink taffeta, and since It 
wssn't a bit soiled I didn't need to do 
a thing to it. With ths overdress, how
ever, It was a different story. The chit- theion had been draped and bunched up Young Walter strutted Into tne 
until It we* a mass of wrinkles and comer grocery store and called out. 

rks from the stitching. I had to press ..My mother want* two dozen egg* 
‘‘™ei(>uf!",1lL4*mpen ' exactly like the one* she got rester-

From it I cot a ?ull semi-circular eklrt day. If they ain't exactly like those 
stitched the eqeams together by «he won’t take 'em."

VYcharacter ratal• , '•

vests, the purpose
raisin* of money. Thl* duff varie* from one to six foot in 

thickness, and he* the power of absorbing 
and holding water like a sponge. During 
the heavy spring rain* it b*con*e* thoroty 
saturated with water, which gradually 
oonee down the mountain side* Into the 
stream* in summer. The trees also pro
tect the enowtfall from the rapid action 
of the sun to spring, thus restraining 
floods from that source also.

The protection of the forests therefore 
Ie the surest and safest way in which to 
prevent destructive Inundation*. They 
arc reedy natural storage reservoirs, not 
holding back great masses at water in 
bulk, which may bo released by the 
hi taking of some dam, and burry terrible 
destruction before them, but storing It In 
tin capillaries of the spongy «oil and 
yielding it gently and continuously during 
the season when most needed.

In the adver-tetag 
i«ea cents a line, 
nts far searches 
; or other organisa- 
i «vente, wrier* tne 
ot the raising ot , 
be Inserted to this 
oenie a weed, with t

X
•’Tza

•,

TJTZZZS»'&■« isi.w’-S
mfdra* wL b#S»l •Win* dm tto 

ing rend, WhUtl* the mile* away, and if you'r» toe 
RIGHT sort you'll And spring at every turning ot toe 
winding way*. The wrong sort will NEVER discover it. 
You see, spring come* from the HEART, Each heart 
carries it* PROMISE within Itself.

gPRINO to the great beginning! It's the time when 
seeds ripen and vegetation begins to sprout It's 
the hour ot budding trees and blossoming plants, 

butterflies wake from stoop ito the co
fly awgy into to* world filled

far examples bad
the minuté when 
coon, spread their wing* and 
with sunshine. ,

But spring to net only 
time of LIFE. Youth to 
of life. This 1* why w* speak of a girl Just blossoming

LOCAL COUNCIL, 
1 wltl be held Tuesday. 
p.m., to the Margaret;

kN INSTITUTE LEO- 
and Treatment of the 

ton Clark#, •uperinten- 
Dspltal, to the Physios 
University, tonight, at

w-> 1.
n time of TEAR—It's else * 
springtime—the BEGINNING

he advised me to have my 
adenoids removed. Would 
voice If this is done?

A.—This le nota* serious 
and people have itXerformod 
I see no reason why you shou

• et
Therefore your conclusions are that 

the surface would have to be of a 
brighter red, a few shades lighter than 
the dark color to match the undercolor, 
which would mean a red color of greater 
value, because of the surface and under 
color being of one shade. _

Again the query; Has such a bird ever 
been produced? Most assuredly, end the 
future will witness many more, until 
eventually they will be the rule, because

M. you I ..nu», .. tt„,TT,«2iih,Kr ss
z this, such color will carry black flights

without peppering In males, end females 
free from peppered shoulders, for the 
very good reason that continued bruedlng 
to line for pure red has converted the 
black ond hidden it to the red coloring, 
with the exceptions aforementioned, as 
'O the stronger end larger feathers call
ing the black pigment. This color Is 
the bright, rich, bay red, which Is the 
delight, as well as the despair, of every 
true Rhode Island Red breeder.

I lose my
V

' to - ••TORINO SUTTER.

The most satisfactory way of 
keeping butter for home use is to 
pack it In a stone Jar or crock. If

the fall and winter they crock, some- quantity of weak brine Is poured on 
times almost a quarter ot an Inch deep. top ot the butter It practically pre

vents change. In fact, buttei' 1* 
often kept for several month* sub
merged In weak brine. This seems 
to prevent the rapid decomposition 
of the volatile fate which occur* 
when butter to held in print form.

The use of green crops for enrich
ing the soil began to come into gen- 

. oral practice In England at the end 
of the eighteenth century.

operation, 
every day. 

Id lose your
GOT THE JOB.

"Aren't you the chgp who applied 
hero a week ago for a position as) 
office boy?"

"Yes, air."
"And didn't I 

older boy?"
"Yes, sir; that’s why I'm 

now."

awarded $410 dam- 
owed. Adame,while 
>n Defoe street, ooL 
itomoblle driven by fl 
rtiee, the appellate 
were at fault nod 
dismissed without, ;

in voice.
any see

wrong food. Take frequent bat
b!l!hTto^r^rTS5.»l to a 
pint of water.

2. -The scaly disks of dandiuff J»ay 
be removed by washing the scalp either 
with cocoenut oil and water or caetite 
soap. Then the surface may be treated 
with the following lotion; Précipita tea 
sulphur, H-ounce to four ounces of dis
tilled water. Rub In gently after a 
thoro shaking with * little brush, and see 
that the bristles reach the scalp. On ac
count of the odor of the sulphur It Is ad
visable to use It at bedtime.

Maifon, Toronto, Ont,—Q.—1 Kindly 
advise the direct cause of superfluous, 
heir.

2. What will remove It?
3. Kindly advise how to remove large 

veins on the back of the hands.
f «- - " •A—V A person with superfluous hair 

Is born with the hair roots to that par
ticular part of ekm,;

2. Use a little of the following about 
twice a week; f V

Calcium sulphate ................. 2 parts
Zinc oxide .Vo..........  1 part
Starch ,,,,,,,,,,...1 part

Make a paste, with, water end apply to 
the parts. Let this remain about five 
minutes and then wipe off gently with a soft cloth. ” .

3. You may malts the veins appear 
smaller by holding the hand* above the 
head. Use cold water on the hands and 
keep them out of hot water and water 
with strong chemicals end alkalis to it.

Alee

here A.—Bathe the hand* In glycerin*. Thl* 
Is due to a deficiency to the thyroid and 
other glands. >

he Augustine Ante- r; 
Engine Company ' | 
day Night Publish- - 
libel, the appeal of *g 
net answering SI 2 
ness was dismissed. >

frock was of 1
PARTICULAR, ALL RIGHT. , B„ Toronto. Ont. : Q.-The gu 

the front teeth bleed easily and i 
shrinking away from the teeth. What

L.
on

Recompense. " 
ddleton gave Jndf- ?
> F. Perram against f 
never In an appeal| 
bn award which al-f • 
rr nothing when the, 
k a mill which the^ 
hi for a period ot 
the lease had show 

. Perram claimed 
* ot a possible pro

be might have re- 
iho town claim##' 
him of an unprotit- 

The judgmeed 
km was entitled' te 
me coat of moving 

power he euffereS 
and a debt he owed 

id been deducted, 
[and the eoeta. 
ional court list tor 
radish v. Loudon,
", Rourjte v. Halford, 
n. re C.L-O. and W.

ii-na
A—Have the teeth scraped and at 

tended to by a good dentist.o. f.o, .
H. 8. R„ Toronto, Ont : Q.—Kindly 

advise what will promote the growth of 
halt on the upper lip. I am trying to 
rats* a moustache, but the best I can 
do, however, 1* a baseball one—that Is, 
nine to a side.

•T. BERNARD DOOB AT THE 
FRONT.

"The Red Cross St. Bernard dogs 
are a great help to us In finding the 
wounded, and it is remarkable how 
they know the dead from the uncon
scious," «aye a nursing sister .with the 
Dardanelles force. "When they find a 
living man they give a low mournful 
bowl to fetch us. We don't let them 
out till the battle Is over and some
times we can’t tell exactly where they 
have found the man,'so when no one 
goes to them they come to us carry
ing the mane cap, which lets us know 
whether he Is a Turk or a Britisher, 
and they lead ue to the very spot,"

If nursery stock Is received In a dry 
condition, thoroly wet the plants and 
either heel them in or put them in 
a cool, moist cellar for a few days.

A good lawn is secured by eowlng a 
thoroly well prepared, rich «oil with 
42 pounds of pure Kentucky blue 
grass, 6 pounds solid red top and 3 
pounds of white clover per acre. Sow 
as soon as the land can be well pre
pared, rake the seed in well, and roll 
lightly. , 1

When blight attacks pansies remove 
all the affected plante and burn them, 
and stir lime and sulphur into the soil 
about the remainder of the plants. If 
the blight continue* It le better to 
take up all the plant* and bum them, 
covering the bed with lime and sul
phur Start a new bed elsewhere, first 
scattering lime and sulphur liberally 
upon it

Ringing fruit tree# to recommended 
by some agriculture end fruit publi
cation*. Unless the trees are to be 
ruined do not Indulge to ringing.

It to surprising how much fruit can 
bo had from a small strawberry patch 
property cared for, and for flavor 
no store berries ever compare. Try 
planting strawberry beds ot the best 
varieties.

Never use lime on land where straw
berries are to be planted. For ferti
liser use arid phosphate to email 
quantities. ______

, péruvien guano contains nitrogen, 
frheephorte arid and potash.

and

The Amateur Gardener *

• • • «
A Lady, Toronto, Ont—Q.—What le—? ring of the part 

is the beet way to 
e will also help,

A Constant Reader, Ht Catharines, 
Ont,: Q.—I am only 1» years old, but have 
not the natural vigor and energy tor a 
person of this age. My eyes feel heavy 
and my tongue. Is coated,

A.—Bat plenty ot green vegetaoiee,
;ga2i.."t;i«L“sr' artss

prune Juice, prune* -----
rots, fresh fruits and dried fruits, 
at least 10 hours In the 24 to a well- 
ventilated room and be outdoors to tne 
froeh air and sunshine as much as pos
sible. Take elx charcoal tablets after 
meals, a tablespoonful of »»«k of mag
nesia before meals and a wineglassful of 
olive oil about half an hour after meals. 
The coating on the tongue Is caused by 
not chewing your food properly, tit 
thing you put In the moutli must be 
chewed forty or more tiroes. It must be 
liquid soft before It is swallowed mto 
the stomach.

A.—A frequent 
where hair is desired Ie 1 
promote growth. Maeeag

*

RENNIE’S
SEED STORE

what you might have expected the re
sult to be 
a plant
manner that they cannot make use ot 
water, etoce oil and water are antag
onistic.

The: tender feeding roots, coming in 
contact with it, are unable to reach 
out Into the «oil from which they are 
supposed to obtain nutriment, and 
thus the application which «you have 
been advised to make use of becomes 
a source of great danger, and often

•x W™1 VERY little while read In some 
h paper or magazine that one of 

the surest way* of growing good 
plants 1* to bury a pound of beefsteak 
at their roots. Don't do It It Is quite 
possible that there may be some nutri
ment to decaying meat, but who want* 
to feed their plants on putrid flesh? 
Go to the drug store or the seedsman 
or florist and Invest a quarter in a 
package of plant food and depend 
upon this to make your plant* grow 
healthily.
' You will find beefsteak a sure 
breeder of worms, and It has so little 
value as a fertilizer that it to not 
worth considering. Most plant foods 
on the market are made up largely of 
bonemeal and can be used with saf
ety on ail plants.

Perhaps you have read some such 
advice as this; "If you want fine 
plants pour oil about their roots. You 
will be surprised at the result." There 
Is no reason why you should be sur
prised at the' result it you give the 
matter a little thought before acting 
on the advice. Hhortly after the ap
plication of the oil you will find leaves 
turning yellow, and soon the plant 
takes on a sickly look. This to Just

r oil about the roots of 
them ever In such a

e, for 
coat*

A—I do not discuss advertised reme
dies in the paper.

see
F.O., Toronto, Ont.—Q.—Kindly advise 

a remedy for a child who ha* the bad 
jhablt of wetting the bed.i

- rA.—Faulty training of mothers before 
the child ie a year old I» responsible for 
this bed habit. Operations ere Inad
visable. Patience, persistence and close 
attention, with exercise* to tone up the 
muscles and education of the will power, 
will effort a cure to a length of time. 
The child should sleep on a cool hard 
bed and have plenty of outdoor exercise. 
He should sleep in a cool, clean, linen 
night shirt

, car- 
weep•rSrtrffi,,

a source or great danger, and onen 
of death, to the plant. Avoid oil to 
the ooil as you would the plague, !< 
you want to grow healthy plants.

You will often be advised td^ead 
the dregs of tea and coffee about 
your plants. If you have any regard 
for their welfare, don’t do Jt There 
Is no nutriment to them. In a short 
time you will find that worms are 
breeding to them, and little white 
files will hatch out from the egg* ths 
forms have deposited there, and you 
will discover, when too late, that tbs 
advice you have acted on was given 
by persons who didn’t know what they 
were talking about, and that to fol
low It was to Invite failure to your 
gardening operations.

High Grade Seeds Tested by the Dominion 
j| Government.

* * *

Miss Seventeen, Toronto, out; 
Kindly advise what causes perspiration 
of the body and feet even In cold weather 
and what I can do for this condition.

2. Kindi/ advise what will remove 
dandruff from the scalp.

. u
Everything for the Garden, Lawn and Farm.

ICED STOCK.
unknown cause did , 
tent of $2100 to tbs j
cupled by T. l^bsr*
i, yesterday rooming-
store was damage# ■ 

$2000. furniture ana 
building $30J, The . 

■v-d by H. M. Bast,

■ ».
t

e e
__________ ____ Joaelyn. Toronto. Ont i Q.—I hare

body and foot, Iona of health, gleep ana cftUrrh, ^nd_upon_conniiltlnf_M^giyaicty1 lb. 40c, IS lb*. 13.50 
. . 1 lb. 25c, 10 lb*. $2.30 

. . 25 Ibi. 75c, lee lb*. $2.75 
. . 50c, 12 lor tOc 

. . SSc

A.—It may be due to overdressing tneReenle,i Beit XXX Laws Seed .
Keetecky Bing La we Seed . .
Bose Meal Lews Drosiisf .
Spencer Sweet Peas, s!p!mi*el2eier» • «
Gloat Bran thing Alter Seed, 6 separate color* . .
Gold Medal Gladielni, asserted celer», . des. Mc, IM fS«M 
Superb Begonia Bulbs ... $ colors 45c, 25 bolbs 91JS 
New Raspberry Rhubarb, extra flse reets . . . 2 fer S0e 
New Hardy Everbloomiig Rose Beebes . . . Doses $9.75 
Hardy Flowering Sbrabs, each . . 25c, 30c, 35c iad 4$e
Latest Colors la Hardy Phloxes...... Dessa 52.25
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<f and permanent
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: t «
. Recipe» for the Card Index Cook Bookr

FromFor IF a Sea PieyoucaNt 
FIGHT 

HELP TO
theMaking METHOD

Put the dripping to e saucepan; when 
hot fry the siloed onions, sprinkling to ths 
flour. Add the water; boll arid lay to the

rïSVpïSh”» IS Sft-
very finely: add enough «old water to mak*
a'stiff paste. Roll the size of
lay on ton of the. meat and simmer very
gently for two hours. Cut theter», lift gently flora the paquet toe meat

<b a be* disk and lay the P*diVw<

INGREDIENTS
1 ounce dripping.
2 email onions
1 dessertspoonful 

flour.
1 pint water.
4 pound moot 
Pepper "and salt.
< ounces flour.
1 ounces suet

SoilMoney U

%• •'

Call and See Our Assortment.
Prompt D olivary
Near St. Towrvstf Mortmt

together with 11-40, presented at The World, SO West 
Toronto, or 40 South McNab street Hamilton, entitiesKING & MARKET STS. to a copy
of the new book, “MAKING MONEY FROM THE SOIL-” By mail add 
parcel postage —7 cents first none, it cents Ontario, 20 cents In CanadaPHONE MAIN 1810 i.
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Answers to Health Questions
BY DR. H1RSHBERG.

Color in Rhode 
Island Reds
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